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Editorale
It’s festival season! All across the land, gazebos are being
assembled; marquees are being constructed; and many
volunteers are hard at work planning to bring you the
very best of music, food, and of course, beer, cider and
perry. And when the sun does eventually shine; it’s a great
chance to get together with family and friends and explore
the four corners (and beyond) of this fair Isle. But don’t
forget that there’s some great pubs with fantastic beer
gardens here in Worcestershire too. Just take a look at our
cover photo of the Eagle and Sun in Hanbury Wharf which
is a great place to watch the narrowboats sail by. If you’re
lucky enough to enjoy a sunny day outside with a pint,
then why not snap a quick pic for Pint Taken? You can post
it direct to our Facebook page or tweet us on our new
Twitter page @pinttaken. That’s right, we’ve gone social!
As well as watching our nation doing battle on the pitch
this summer; we’re also doing battle on a political scale
as we decide once and for all whether or not to exit the
E.U. It’s worth bearing in mind that Britain currently pays
almost 40% of all EU beer duty (second to Finland), despite only consuming 12% of all beer across the E.U. Yet
there’s no guarantee that this figure will change for the
better or for the worse should be vote for an exit. Food
for thought.
Have a great summer. Cheers!
Paul, Keith and Sarah
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Pub News
The Gardeners Arms on Vine Lane has
opened a second real ale bar in its beer
Barnt Green Sports Club on Margesson garden, bringing the total number of real ales
Drive have recently undergone a major available up to fourteen.
refurbishment and are now serving a real ale.
They are also holding their first beer festival Dunhampstead
on June 10 & 11 which will feature 12 beers; The Fir Tree Inn has once again undergone
more details at barntgreensportsclub.co.uk a spell of flooding, causing it to close at the
end of March. It is not yet known when the
Bewdley
pub is due to re-open.
John and Tina Morris are the new Clubhouse
Managers at the Little Lakes Golf and Feckenham
Holiday Park in Lye Head and have The Rose and Crown will be holding
brought cask ale back to the bar. As well as its annual Feckenfest on the August Bank
a guest ale the club also has a branded ‘Little Holiday Weekend from Friday 26 (eve)
Lakes’ cask ale brewed for them exclusively to Monday 29 August. 14 Real Ales will be
by Theakston. The bar is open to the public available alongside live music and tasty food.
and is about four miles from the centre of
The Village Shop in Feckenham sells an
Bewdley.
interesting variety of local bottled ales and
Bromsgrove
ciders. This community-led volunteer store
We were sad to hear that Bird’s Brewery currently stocks beers from Teme Valley
ceased operations at the end of March. as well as gift packs from Purity, Goffs, Mr.
Chris Bird, the brewery’s owner, said that the Trotters and Hogans.

Barnt Green

brewery’s site would not be commercially Redditch
viable when Ladybird Crane Hire Ltd moves
premises, as its admin staff handled both The Ambridge Brewing Company
in Inkberrow are now selling bottled
businesses.
conditioned beers at Biddles in Webheath
The Greyhound on Rock Hill has once starting with a new beer named American
again closed its doors. Landlady Elizabeth Pale Ale.
Abbot fell into debt with the electric
company and sold beer for £1 a pint on the Romsley
pub’s closing night in April. The pub’s lease is The Manchester Inn in Romsley was sold
now available through Enterprise Inns.
to private investors in 2015. Work is now
underway to convert the pub into a private
Droitwich
dwelling.
The Droitwich Music Ale and Cider
Festival takes place on 29 – 31 July at the Stoke Prior
Droitwich Leisure Centre. The festival will The Navigation Inn was discovered to be
feature around thirty real ales and tribute shut in March, but has now re-opened under
acts such Fred Zeppelin,Absolute Bowie and a Punch Taverns lease.Wye Valley Butty Bach
The Beached Boys. More information can has been spotted on the bar; there is also a
be found online by searching for ‘Droitwich full food menu.
Music Ale Cider Festival’.
Just across the road, the Brewbadger has
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set up new premises at the Canalside Craft
Centre.This homebrew shop was previously
located on Worcester Road in Bromsgrove;
and is open on Fridays and Saturdays for all
your homebrew and winemaking needs. For
more information, visit www.brewbadger.
co.uk

Worcester

Worcester’s first micropub is now open.
The Bull Baiters Inn can be found in St.
John’s on the site of a former bakery. Up
to seven real ales are available as well as a
selection of cider. Opening times are 12 -2 &
5:30 – 9:30 Mon -Thurs, 12 – 9:30 Fri & Sat,
Studley
and 12- 2 on Sunday. For more information,
The Needlemakers Arms is currently search for Bull Baiters Inn on Facebook.
closed. This backstreet boozer on Watts All of our pubs’ details can be found on
Road hasn’t served real ale for a long time, CAMRA’s pub database; whatpub.com. If you
but has sold Thatchers cider in the past. Any have heard of any pub closures, happenings
more news about the pub’s closure will be or re-openings, please help us to keep up to
gratefully received.
date! You can get in touch with us through eThe Railway Inn is under new ownership. mail (editor@pinttaken.org.uk), post on our
Sharon Hall has taken up her first managerial Facebook page or tweet us @pinttaken. We
position at the pub; having previously worked try to keep pub news as accurate as possible
at the Mayfly in Redditch. Real ales include but please bear in mind that news may have
Sharp’s Doom Bar, St. Austell Tribute and a changed since we went to press!
rotating guest. Live entertainment is featured
every weekend and food is available daily. A
Cask Club offering 20p off a pint runs on
Mondays.
Dave and Toby Smith of Weatheroak Ales
are delighted to announce the opening of
Studley’s first micro-pub! The Weatheroak
Taphouse will be opening this summer in
Studley High Street following the conversion
of a former wedding dress shop.

Upper Sapey
Local villagers Andrew Cornthwaite and Kate
Lane have bought the Baiting House and
have just completed a major refurbishment.
As well as a food menu showcasing the best
of local produce, there will also feature
ales and cider from Herefordshire and
Worcestershire. The pub is managed by Tim
and Abi Lawson (previously of The Bridge at
Stanford Bridge), and is set to open in May
2016.

Weatheroak
The Coach & Horses in Weatheroak has
undergone refurbishment and the restaurant
has now merged with the lounge area.
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Assets of
Community Value

The Redditch and Bromsgrove branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) have been
hard at work lobbying their local councils to
get their local pubs listed as Assets of Community Value. The listing means that should a
pub be threatened with demolition or converted into residential use; it gives the local
community the opportunity to find a new
owner or purchase the pub themselves. Listing a pub may also put potential property
developers off as they may want to avoid a
contentious planning application.
Licensee Dave Neale of the Cross at Finstall is thrilled to be one of the first pubs
that Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA has
listed. The application was made by branch
members Richard Wood (pictured with
Dave Neale) and Martin Hancox, who after a lengthy campaign got the pub listed in
April. Local MP Sajid Javid also recognised
the protected status of the Cross, stating
that it was great to see the future of this
local pub secured.
Over in Redditch, local CAMRA Doug Fitton has been hard at work lobbying Redditch
Borough Council to get the Seven Stars in
Redditch listed as an Asset of Community
Value after the pub underwent a prolonged
period of closure in the summer of 2014.
Since then, licensee Richard Maeirs has been
manning the pumps and is absolutely delighted to be Redditch’s first public house
to be listed. Local patron Brain Ruck, 99,
was pleased to hear the news as he’s been
visiting the Stars since 1984 for a dram or
two. And thanks to the efforts of CAMRA,
the pub will be there next year to celebrate
Brian’s 100th in February.
If you’d like to help list your local pub as an
Asset of Community Value, visit www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal or get in touch with
your local CAMRA branch (details on pages
26 & 27).
 Pint Taken - Summer
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English Pale Ale with
an American twist

www.facebook.com/
WoodBreweryLtd

#woodsbrewcrew

www.woodbrewery.co.uk

Brewing since 1980, in the heart of the British countryside
Wood Brewery tap – The Plough, Wistanstow SY7 8DG
www.ploughwistanstow.co.uk 01588 673251
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The Battle of Worcestershire
The gloves are off in Worcestershire as
the local branches of the Campaign for
Real Ale (CAMRA) have each judged
their Branch Pub of the Year. These
pubs are now battling it out in the next
round of the competition for the grand
title of Worcestershire County CAMRA
Pub of the Year! A team of volunteer
judges are now making their rounds to
decide upon a winner. So who are this
year’s finalists?

Representing
Redditch
and
Bromsgrove
Branch is the
Robin Hood at
Drayton. Hidden
away between
the villages of
Belbroughton
and Chaddesley
Corbett,
this
rural gem has
a lot to offer.
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Cellarman Jon Roberts stocks beers from
Enville Brewery which are very popular
with the locals, as well as ales from
Wye Valley, Holden’s and Hobsons.
Home-cooked food is provided by chefs
Keri Wynn and Trina Jelfs, and a large
beer garden makes the pub a fabulous
retreat.
Over in Wyre Forest branch, it’s
the Weavers Real Ale House in
Kidderminster which
has scored top marks.
This Micropub has
a cosy singled room
lounge bar which
is reminiscent of
a traditional pub,
furnished with old
pictures,
posters
and dark wooden
panelling.
Owner
Richard Davis and
his team serves up to
six real ales alongside
a varity of pub snacks
including pork pies

and cobs with chutneys and sauces.
Three Tuns XXX and Wye Valley’s HPA
is always available, and expect to see a
beer from Bewdley Brewery amongst
the guest ales. It’s an excellent venue for
a quiet pint and a chat.

Moorhouse and Sadler’s. Shakespeare
CAMRA’s Branch Chairman Lloyd
Evans said that the pub makes a
significant contribution to the village
community, including the development
of the skittles alley into a multi-purpose
function room which has been used
Representing Worcester is city centre- extensively.
based Imperial Tavern. In a very
short time, licensee Andy Digger has We will announce the winner in our
transformed a closed disco bar into a Autumn edition, and the reigning pub
thriving traditional tavern, serving up will then be put forward into another
to ten real ales in a variety of beer styles. round of judging for the title of CAMRA
Owned by Black Country Ales,
the pub West Midlands Regional
Pub of 14:02
the
BellQP-Worcs15.qxp_Layout
1 21/07/2015
Page
features three of their ales alongside Year.
microbreweries from across
the land; though with a
good local emphasis which
includes the city brewer
Three Shires. Cider is not
forgotten, and the Imperial
has three cider pumps for
-A proper pub with real foodfans of the pip, including
one from local producer
Worcester
Barbourne.
Worcester
County and Wyre
Branch Chairman Alan
Forest CAMRA
Grainger said that this
Pub of the
award
celebrates
the
Year 2015
amazing achievement of
bucking the trend in pub
closures.
27 consecutive

The Bell

And
in
Shakespeare
CAMRA’s
corner
of
Worcestershire
is
the
Coach and Horses in
Harvington. This village
pub can be found a few
miles shy of Evesham and
it’s the third year in a row
that licensees Steve and Di
have won the Shakespeare
CAMRA Worcestershire
Pub of the Year Award. Up
to four real ales are usually
available, and guest beers
have lately been sourced
from breweries such as

years in the
Good
Beer Guide!

A warm welcome
and six superbly
kept real ales
plus Robinsons,
Old Rosie and
Oldfields ciders.

Tel. 01299 896677
Group bookings
& functions welcome

• Local Produce •
• Home-made Food •
• Sunday Lunch £9.50 •
• Sandwiches from £4.50 •
• Tues - Sat Lunch Specials £6.50 •
Closed Monday lunch
(except Bank Holidays)

Daily blackboard menu!

John & Trudy Greaves and Ian welcome you to
The Bell at Pensax, Abberley, Worcs WR6 6AE
On the B4202 between Clows Top and Abberley
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Wyre Forest Pub of the Season
The New Inn at Shrawley, near to the River Severn between Stourport and Holt
Heath, is the only pub left in the village. The Rose and Crown closed a few years
ago, so the New Inn has now been listed as an Asset of Community Value which
was obtained by the Parish Council with support from CAMRA. Last year, its future
was looking doubtful as trade had fallen off because the
pub wasn’t catering for visitors to the nearby picturesque
Shrawley Woods, walkers or village residents.
But that all changed last November when Sue Fletcher
and Charlie Stewart took over. Walkers are once again
welcomed to a warming winter fire, enticing good value
food is back on the menu and customers have returned
to make it feel like a real pub. And perhaps most
importantly, for those that love their real ales, the beer
quality has gone right up!
In recognition, members of Wyre Forest CAMRA gathered
recently to present their Winter Pub of the Season Award
and to celebrate with Sue and Charlie who were ‘very
chuffed’ and ‘just couldn’t believe it’.
Well done to them for turning it around and may it continue to go from strength to
strength. It’s well worth seeking out.

48 High Street Feckenham B96 6HS
01527 892188
Website: www.roseandcrownfeckenham.co.uk

email: info@roseandcrownfeckenham.co.uk
Like us on FACEBOOK for some great future offers

A family owned and run traditional Freehouse village pub with FOOD
Secluded Garden for drinking, eating & relaxing

Families, ramblers, dogs, cyclists ALL welcome

We’re in the Good Beer Guide 2016
4 Hand Pumps

2 Permanent Ales & 2 Guest Ales – Constantly changing

CAMRA Member’s Discount – 50p Off Pints of Real Ale EVERY Monday

________________________________________________

FECKEN’ BEER FEST’ 26th – 29th August
Bank Holiday Weekend Fri (eve) - Mon

14 Great Beers from small & large brewers. Lively Music & Tasty Food Too!
_________________________________________________________

Full Menu available daily LUNCH & EVENINGS(Sun lunch
only)
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Themed Menus, Buffets & Private dining

Bin Number 70
apple variety is the Doddin which is
barely seen out of Redditch, alongside varieties such as Lord Hindlip,
Rushock Pearmain and Pitmaston
Pineapple.
Two years ago, the group took on a
second orchard which was offered to
them to maintain and harvest by a
kind resident. Around 75% of these
trees are cider varieties and the group
have since begun producing their own
cider. Pip Taylor, founder of the DodBromsgrove Beer Festival’s Cider
Manager Lynn Fitton finds a Wild One din Preservation Society, registered
Headless Cross Green was once an ur- as a small cider producer last year,
and the first batch was available at the
ban site as a row of houses and shops
Headless Cross Community Orchard’s
until the 1970s. Although several proposals have been made to develop the Apple Day fete, coming second in the
site, in 2010 local people came together cider tasting competition.
Juicing is done at Tardebigge Cider,
to plant a community orchard; and
the area has since received a ‘Fields in and Pip currently makes 50 gallons
in 5 gallon batches, or ‘bins’. Bin
Trust’ status.
No. 7 will be featured at this year’s
More than 20 fruit trees have now
been planted, and work is undertaken Bromsgrove Beer and Cider Festival
and has been brewed entirely on the
by volunteers including local schools
to maintain the area and to also estab- wild yeast found on the apples. This is
lish a wildflower meadow. One famed truly “Fera fermenta” cider!
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The 17th Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider
and Perry Festival
at Pitchcroft Racecourse 4 – 6 August 2016
Open 5 -11pm Thursday (£6), 12 – 11pm Friday (£8 – advanced tickets only) and
12 -10pm Saturday (£5). Extra beer tokens for card-carrying CAMRA members.
The Worcester CAMRA festival is one of the biggest outdoor real ale, cider and
perry festivals in the country, and last year saw 12,500 people come along to enjoy
a few pints, sit out in the sun and listen to the bands. This year’s festival will
have over 170 ales and over 100 ciders and perries, and will be held on Pitchcroft
Racecourse on 4-6 August.
Last year the festival had dry weather
throughout which brought more people
to the festival than ever before, who
stayed for longer and drank more.
Because of this we implemented a
‘Saturday Only Beer Policy’, which
assured Saturday visitors of a large
selection of beers. This proved very
successful and we will be implementing
it again this year.
Due to popular demand the festival
will be having several food vendors
including Flaming Cactus serving
Mexican and Vegetarian Food; as
well as Star-Chip Enterprise who will
be beaming Fish and Chips into the
festival. There will also be a burger
stall and a donor kebab van; all serving
something for everyone.
If you have been to the festival before
you will know that the bars do not
accept cash but use strike-through cards
available at the entrance. Some of you
may have seen these at other festivals.
You purchase a card that has monetary
amounts printed on it and when you
buy your drink the cost of the drink is
crossed off the card. If you haven’t used
12 Pint Taken - Summer

this system before you will soon pick it
up.
If you like to listen to live music while
enjoying your drink, then bands
will be playing on the Thursday and
Friday evenings and throughout the
day on Saturday. This year’s planned
line up will open with Tinks, Jay &
Eli on Thursday. On Friday you can

The 17th Worcester CAMRA Beer, Cider and Perry Festival
find Daddies Girls, Mike Skilbeck,
Underground Ocean and Come
Together in the band tent, while
Saturday’s acts will include Davey
Rocks, Beauty and the Beast, Paul
Winstanley, The Outcast, and Fury.
So, what is being done to ensure the
festival stays open? Firstly the hours
that the festival will be open have
been slightly reduced and secondly,
and more importantly, the attendance
numbers for each day are going to be
strictly controlled. This means that once
the numbers for that day have been
reached, the festival will not be letting
any more people in. And if tickets sold
in advance reach the numbers then you
won’t be able to get into the festival

without a ticket. Consequently, to
ensure entry you need to buy a ticket in
advance.
Full details of the festival, as well
as how to buy tickets can be found
at the festival website www.
worcesterbeerfest.org.uk.
If you would like to get involved in
the fun and excitement of this truly
tremendous festival please contact the
festival via the volunteer area on the
festival website.
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Need a bar for your party, wedding, fete or other event?
Give us a call.
We specialise in using real ales and ciders.
www.alewrightnow.co.uk
email info@alewrightnow.co.uk

Tel 07817 573471
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Pedalling for a pint

Local cyclists raising vital funds

In April a team of fundraiser cyclists completed a virtual London to Paris bike ride at the
Weavers Real Ale House in Kidderminster. Staff and friends from the Wyre Forest CAMRA Pub of the Year were joined by customers and cycled 234 miles over the weekend.
They were raising funds for local charity Rees Foundation. Sarah Milan, one of the cyclists
and Director at Rees Foundation says:
“Rees Foundation helps people who were in foster or residential care as children, a start
to life which can have a lifelong impact on those relationships which we often take for
granted. Rees Foundation is about our belief that we all need people and opportunities in
our lives to reach our potential and to get to be the people we want to be! Rees Foundation offers financial support, networking, and training and signposting services”.
The event was supported by the owners of the very popular Comberton Hill micro-pub
and Fixed Wheel Brewery of Blackheath. During the fundraiser, proceeds from the sale of
Fixed Wheel real ale in the pub were donated to this good cause, raising over £200. The
team raised a further £500 over the weekend through sponsorship and donations!
They would like to say a big Thank You to everyone who supported them and Rees Foundation.
To raise further funds Sarah Milan completed the actual London to Paris cycling challenge
later in April.
You can still make a donation online here: https://give.everydayhero.com/uk/peddle-foryour-pint
To read more about Rees Foundation see: www.reesfoundation.org

Pictured L-R
Larni Jones, Richard Davis, Andy Hadley, Russell Brown, Ben Burrow, Russ Barnes, Sarah Milan, Ang Lea, Ian
Dovey, Pete Green, Jenny Johnson, Jim Lea and Tom Baldwin.
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Raising the Bar

fr
a

On the last Sunday of February, Redditch and Bromsgrove CAMRA members
flocked into the Golden Cross Hotel in Bromsgrove to present the staff with
their Winter Pub of the Season Award. Records of the pub’s existence date back
to the late seventeenth century as a coaching house; and today it serves a great
choice of up to nine well-kept real ales alongside real cider. Branch Chairman
Paul Richards said that members were impressed with both the consistency
and selection of beers available, and that it was the first choice of pub for many
Bromsgrove drinkers. On the day of the presentation, the beers included a
copper bitter from Springhead Brewery named Surrender 1646; as well as a
golden hoppy ale from Quantock Brewery called Wills Neck. Bar Manager
Tracey Eastham and her team were delighted to receive the award and were
heartily congratulated by their loyal locals. Congratulations to them for raising
the bar.
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Located in rural Drayton, we source, fresh local ingredients to
produce good quality, home cooked food. Choose to dine within
our dining area, or even al fresco out in our garden & terrace.
Kerry, Trina & Jon welcome you to come and dine with us at The Robin Hood, serving
freshly prepared food, cooked to order. So if you fancy a good, classic pub meal or a more
adventurous dish from our specials list or our á la carte menu, then you can be assured of
the same quality and generous portions. We pride ourselves with a choice of 6 real ales
which include Enville Ale, Enville Ginger, Wye Valley Butty Bach & Wye Valley HPA.

Please visit our website where you will find all of our menu’s and monthly theme
evenings. Should you wish to book an event, please do not hesitate to contact us
directly. www.robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk

The Robin Hood Inn ¦ Drayton Road ¦ Drayton ¦ Nr Belbroughton. DY9 0BW
Tel. 01562 730526 Email. enquiries@robinhoodinn-drayton.co.uk
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Revitalisation
Is this the end of the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA)?
This was the question ringing throughout the media at the end of March (a day later
and it would have been a great April fool!). But since CAMRA’s formation in 1971, the
number of breweries in Britain has risen from 200 to over 1,500, with each brewing an
average of seven real ales. The limited choice of fizzy carbonated keg beer with bland
ingredients has changed to delicious concoctions of thousands of different combinations of ingredients. New technological innovations have been brought in to keep casks
fresher for longer, and have helped improved the production and dispense of beer. So has
CAMRA done its job?
And that’s the question that CAMRA is now asking. Although CAMRA records that over
11,000 different core real ales were brewed last year, nearly 16,000 pubs have been lost
in the last 32 years. Many pubs have been taken over by large operating companies and
have lost their identity; often selling national brands and alienating the customer. Overall,
beer sales at the bar have declined by almost half over the last forty years as drinking
habits have changed; with many people opting for other products. The option to drink
at home has become increasingly popular; and many brewers have adapted by creating
craft keg or canned products. Clearly, there is still much work to be done to protect our
brewing heritage.
So what next? CAMRA’s focus has always been on real ale; but in later years it has
campaigned for real cider as well as the rights of pub-goers and licensees. This summer,
CAMRA is leading a number of consultation workshops across the country, encouraging
as many people as possible to have their say on who should CAMRA represent and what
its objectives are. This is CAMRA’s revitalisation project. To get involved and take the
survey, visit www.camra.org.uk/revitalisation.

Real Ale

			
Dictionary

			

Campaign - The result of prolonged periods of Julian 		
Clary impressions
Papist - Dad’s drunk
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SALSA
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Deciphering the Pub Code
This isn’t a new Dan Brown novel; it’s
actually something that CAMRA has been
campaigning to bring into effect for some
time. Known in the trade as the Market Rent
Option, these new government guidelines
will give licensees who are tied to pub
companies the choice to buy their supplies
from a supplier other than the owning pub
company. This option could give licensees a
greater choice over which real ales they have
on sale and allow them to stock beers from
local breweries at a reduced cost; though
they may have to pay a higher rent in return.
The legislation was due to come into effect
in late May; but has now been delayed owing
to conflicts with the Landlord and Tenant
Act of 1954; and is now being redrafted so
that tenants choosing to become free of tie
are not being disadvantaged as a result.
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Local brewery and producer of award
winning cask ales, Teme Valley Brewery, are
celebrating receiving SALSA certification
for the second year running.
SALSA (Safe and Local Supplier Approval)
is an independently written and assessed
food safety standard which is only issued
to producers who make safe and legal
food.
As well as acting as a guarantee that all of
the brewery’s procedures meet and exceed legal requirements, the accreditation
allows Teme Valley to supply to national
retailers such as The Co-op and Waitrose
who require SALSA certification from
their small suppliers.
Teme Valley Brewery, based at The Talbot
at Knightwick worked hard to ensure that
they were able to demonstrate to SALSA
auditors that they comply with their standards. They take pride in using hops only
grown in Worcestershire, Herefordshire
or Shropshire, and have been voted as the
Countryside Alliance and Country Life’s
‘Britain’s Best Sporting Pub 2015 Overall
Champion’.
Head Brewer Chris Gooch has been
brewing at the Talbot for nearly twenty
years. He said “Complying with every
aspect of the SALSA standard has taken a
great deal of work from everyone in the
brewery. There is a real sense of achievement knowing that we line up alongside
the best breweries in the country. We
are already benefiting from the increased
expertise in our quality assurance and
management.”
Anyone wanting to find out more about
the brewery, should contact chris@
temevalleybrewery.co.uk or visit www.
temevalleybrewery.co.uk More information about SALSA certification can be
found at www.salsafood.co.uk

3 for 3 at the
Rocklands

CAMRA
Members
from the Birmingham,
Bridgnorth
and
Shakespeare
branches
joined Redditch and
Bromsgrove last month to
celebrate their Club of the
Year 2016 Award. The Rocklands Social
Club in Headless Cross, Redditch has
done a fantastic job of promoting real ale
and cider through regular festivals; social
trips and ‘Meet the Brewer’ evenings
through their own Ale Tasting Society
(RATS). As well as supporting a local
community orchard which produces
their own cider; the club also caters for
beer spotters and is a strong supporter
of microbreweries and rarely seen beers.
During this particular Sunday social, the

club had put on an excellent American
Pale Ale all the way from Bude Brewery
in Cornwall named Pendeen; as well
as a strong Porter from Gadd’s named
Dogbolter. Club Steward Matt Hill
and Club President John Brookes were
delighted to win the award for the third
year running, and the club has now
gone forward into the CAMRA West
Midlands Club of the Year competition.
Card-carrying CAMRA members are
welcome; show your membership card
to gain entry.

Rocklands RATs BEER FESTIVAL 2016
8th,9th & 10th July
Fri
11-11pm
Sat 11-11pm
Sun 11-4pm
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HOT FOOD AVAILABLE

LIVE MUSIC THROUGHOUT

24 Beers including 16 Special Euro Themed Beers
Ciders and Perrys
ROCKLANDS SOCIAL CLUB
59 Birchﬁeld Road, Headless Cross
Pint 4LB
Taken T:
- Summer
Redditch B97
01527 21
544356

Winter Ale Festival

Nick Hatton checks out Bromsgrove’s first Winter Ale Festival.

On Friday, 26th and Saturday, 27th February, 2016; Bromsgrove’s first ever Winter Ale
festival took place. The festival was organised by Terry Bacon from the Little Ale House.
It took place in Lickey End Social Club. Many flocked to see the wide range of beers and
ciders available. As opposed to Summer Ale festivals, where the dark beers are often the
last to go; this winter ale festival was an opportunity for lovers of the dark and malty
beverages, porters and stouts to make themselves known.
Ales were sourced
from local and
national breweries.
Of the darks, the
Woodcote Manor
Stout
and
the
Exmoor Beast went
down a treat. For
lovers of the hops,
Thornbridge Jaipur
I.P.A. and Holden’s
Hopfather provided
some light relief. For
lovers of Cider and
Perry,
Barbourne
Cider came up with
a range of offerings;
from the tangy
Strawberry Cider to
the more traditional
perry and scrumpy.
Crowds
started
tentatively on the
Friday afternoon. A
select few CAMRA
enthusiasts,
Ale
House
regulars
and
brewery
representatives
ensured that the
atmosphere
was
warm, if not electric.
As the festival wore
on, word got around
and
customers
arrived via a minibus
provided by Terry
and his team.
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Bromsgrove’s first
Winter Ale Festival

tHis

tHat

3.7% ABV
Virtues of an
easy drinking
light ale
with vivid
hop aroma.

4.1% ABV
Malt balanced
by hops.
A beer for the
connoisseur.

t’otHer Blonde
3.5% ABV
Light taste
showcases
delicate
Goldings
fragrance.

4.4% ABV
A rich, smooth
character that
is in a class
of its own.

Party beer from 16 to 72 pints, please contact the brewery by
phone or email at least 3 days before collection.

the teme valley Brewery,
the talbot, knightwick,
worcestershire wr6 5pH
Tel: 01886 821 235
Fax: 01886 821 060
chris@temevalleybrewery.co.uk
www.temevalleybrewery.co.uk
The Teme Valley Brewery is situated
at the Talbot at Knightwick which
offers accomodation and distinctive
and delicious food made from
locally produced ingredients.

Green Hop Beer Festival:
Friday 30th september (open all day)
saturday 1st october (open all day)
sunday 2nd october (11am-6pm)
! tHis event is a week earlier tHan usual !
Teme Valley Farmer’s Market
at The Talbot
Sunday 10 July, Sunday 14 August, Sunday 11 September
Just off the A44 between Worcester and Bromyard
First Midland Red route 420
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Beers Down Under

Martin Attewell reports on the New Zealand beer scene with
Neil Cocksedge
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In 1987 when I first went to New Zealand all that was available was bottles of Steinlager.
Nowadays, everywhere you go you see ‘craft beers’ for sale; these are normally pilsners,
stouts, pale ale or just all malt lagers; and are mainly in bottles.
Speight’s Pride of the South, refers to the South Island and we went to one of their pubs
in Greymouth with beer on draught. The brewery is in Dunedin, and I tried their Gold
Medal Ale which is a traditional beer of students. It’s a New Zealand draught style beer
brewed using lager yeast.
We followed the wine trail in Marlborough including a visit to
Cloudy Bay, we also visited the MOA brewery which is
in Blenheim. The MOA was a very large flightless bird
which has been extinct for 500 years. We sampled 5 of
their beers; a pale ale, a Belgium Witbier, Wheat lager,
Dark lager and a Cherry Wheat beer, all very nice but
not like Purity’s UBU.
Of the beers I tried the ones I enjoyed the most were
Steam Brewery Company of Auckland’s Monk’s Habit an
American Red IPA; Monteith’s, Golden Ale; Emersons Pilsner which was very nice; Tui, a great IPA; Tuatara who do
a great American Pale Ale; and finally Mac’s Gold which is
a big seller in Wellington. This is an all malt lager, another
favourite is Sassy Red which is called the Best Amber beer.
The highlight of the trip was The Fork and Tap in Arrowtown near Queenstown; this was a great real ale pub with
3 hand pumps and a real atmosphere, mainly full of locals.
The beers were all from New Zealand and seemed to be in
very good order. We also found a café in Ross which had an
old bar at the back with 6 hand pumps but now closed.
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Up to 10 Real Ales from £1.99 ordered by our customers!!  Accepting bookings & buffets for all
Regular Guest Ciders
occasions

Regular Charity Fundraising Weekends
50p off a pint Real Ale/Cider with CAMRA vouchers

Free Wi-Fi
Proud to support Local Microbreweries
 Award Winning food served
Large range of Craft and World Beers
from 8am – 11pm daily
Cask Marque accredited
20% off food for Palace Theatre, Redditch ticket holders OPENING TIMES | SUN – THURS: 8AM – MIDNIGHT | FRI – SAT: 8AM – 1AM
The Rising Sun, J D Wetherspoon plc.

Unit 4, The Quadrant, Alcester Street, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 8AE
T: 01527 62452 E: p407@jdwetherspoon.co.uk

The Rising Sun Redditch
@Rising_Sun_JDW
@the_rising_sun_jdw

The Golden Cross Hotel

High Street • Bromsgrove • B61 8HH

Telephone: 01527 870005 • Email: p176@jdwetherspoon.co.uk
Facebook: The Golden Cross Hotel Bromsgrove
Twitter: @JDWGoldenCross

A traditional Wetherspoon’s
pub offering a wide range of
cask conditioned real ale. With
a range of 12 ales on at any one
time. Including our ever presents
of Greene King Abbot Ale,
Ruddles Best and now Sharps
Doom Bar.
We have an extensive Food and
Drinks menu, filled with offers.

Wetherspoon's Real Ale Festival
Is back in October with a range of Brewers
And Breweries from around the World.
For as little as £2.10 a pint!
We are open 7 days a week
Sunday to Thursday 08:00 – Midnight
Friday and Saturday 08:00 – 01:00
Food Served until 23:00

The Royal Enfield..
Old Cinema unicorn hill Redditch.
Tel.- 01527 590970.
A Lloyds No1 Bar with a fantastic selection of
conditioned cask ale’s from local brewers at competitive
prices for top quality ales. Also fantastic club offers
that all include a free drink with a club meal.
Open Sunday to Thursday 8am til Midnight
Friday 8am til 2am - Saturday 8am til 2.30am

List of brewers
Sadler’s, Slater’s, Enville, Backyard, Byatts,
Marston’s, Lymstone And many more are on
sale regularly all from £2.20 a pint and get
50p off a pint with a camra voucher.
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Summer 2016 Branch Diary
Redditch & Bromsgrove Branch: contact tony@rbcamra.org.uk or call Paul: 07974
889553; for social trips e-mail mark@rbcamra.org.uk or visit our website: www.
rbcamra.org.uk
Sat 18 June: Social trip to Leicestershire villages
Tues 28 June: Branch Meeting: Bromsgrove Rugby Club, Finstall B60 3DH, 8pm
Sat 23 July: Social trip to Manchester and surrounding area
Tues 26 July: Branch Meeting: Hop Pole, Bromsgrove B61 0DF
Sat 16 August: Social Trip to Peterborough and surrounding area
Tues 23 August: Branch Meeting: Washford Mill, Studley B80 7BD
Worcester Branch: contact@worcestercamra.org.uk or call Alan Grainger: 07967
546591. Website: www.worcester.camra.org.uk
Wed 15 June: Branch Meeting: Nelson Inn, Suckley WR6 5EF, 8pm.
Sat 25 June: Gloucestershire Pub Tour
Wed 13 July: Branch Meeting: Nag’s Head, Malvern WR14 2JG, 8pm.
Wed 20 September: Branch Meeting: Dragon Inn, Worcester WR1 1JT, 8pm.
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Wyre Forest Branch: Contact Nick: v8nickr@gmail.com or call 07812 451547).
Website: www.kidderminstercamra.org.uk Meet at 7:45pm for an 8pm start.
Covering the Evesham area is Shakespeare Branch (contact@shakespearecamra.
org.uk)
www.shakespearecamra.org.uk
Items for publication in our Autumn edition (out in September) should be sent by 31st July.

CAMRA Beer Festivals in the West Midlands Area
41st Wolverhampton Beer Festival
NEW VENUE: Newhampton
Arts Centre,
Dunkley Street, Wolverhampton WV1
4AN
www.wolverhamptoncamra.org.uk
9 – 11 June
10th Stratford Beer Festival
Stratford Racecourse,
Luddington Road, CV37 9SE
www.stratfordbeerfestival.org.uk
10 – 11 June
Thirst and Last Beer Festival
Co-Op Social Club, Dugdale Street,
Nuneaton Cv11 5QJ
www.nuneaton.camra.org.uk
17 – 18 June
Bromsgrove Beer and Cider Festival
Bromsgrove Rugby Club,
Finstall, B60 3DH
www.bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk
30 June – 2 July

Beer on the Wye
Hereford Rowing Club,
Greyfriars Avenue,
Hereford HR4 0BEG
www.beeronthewye.org.uk
8 – 10 July
Stafford Beer and Cider Festival
Blessed William Howard School,
Rowley Avenue, Stafford ST17 9AB
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk
28 – 30 July
Worcester Beer Festival
Pitchcroft Racecourse, Grandstand
Road, Worcester WR1 3EJ
www.worcesterbeerfest.org.uk
4 – 6 August
Tamworth Beer Festival
NEW VENUE: Masonic Rooms,
29 Lichfield Street,
Tamworth B79 7QE
www.lstcamra.org.uk
8 – 10 September
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The Clent Club

Winner of Club Mirror’s National
Turnaround Club of the Year Award 2015
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Ale by Mail

Is your e-mail address up to date? CAMRA sends regular updates about its
campaigns via e-mail and tells you how you can get involved. More importantly,
local CAMRA branches can send you regular updates about pub closures and
openings; local pub beer festival news as well as upcoming branch events,
brewery visits and social
trips. But they can only do
this if your e-mail address
is up to date. To check,
simply visit www.camra.
org.uk and sign in using
your membership number
and password (usually
your postcode in capitals
with no spaces). Then
click on My Membership
where there’s a button
to edit your membership
information. If you
haven’t got a CAMRA
membership number,
turn to page 30…
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Sadlers

Sadler’s Ales Brewery
T. 01384 895230
E. BEER@SADLERSALES.CO.UK
Order sadler's online

www.sadlersales.co.uk
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Thursday

30th June
6 til 11pm
(CAMRA me mbe rs only)

Friday

1st July
12noon til 11pm

Saturday

2nd July
11am til 9pm

Entrance £5

Includes commemorative
festival glass & programme.
Discounted entry to CAMRA card holders.

bromsgrovebeerfestival.org.uk
facebook.com/BromBeerFest
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